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I’m Max Ault, Chief Strategy Officer at LSW Architects. While 
most often confused as a member of the Senate in the Star Wars 
Galactic Republic, I have the true honor and privilege of working 
on behalf of Washington State’s land-grant university to lead 
and support strategic efforts to promote and expand community 
and corporate partnerships for the university in the Portland- 
Vancouver metropolitan region and across Washington State. 
Outside of working with world-class faculty and researchers 
alongside our region’s most innovative business and  
community minds, I’ve been known to spend countless hours 
rehearsing Swedish power-ballads with my close friends, Sam 
Carmichael and Bill Anderson, on a remote Greek island with an 
inexplicably large population of singing Hollywood movie stars.  
Share Best Dressed night and the lights are low, looking out for the 
place to go, where the play the right music, getting in the swing, you 
come in to vote for Max and Patrick as king!

I’m Patrick Ginn, commonly referred to as Patrick Gin. I am a  
husband, father of three beautiful girls and one handsome  
Golden Doodle, and the CEO of Ginn Group—a wonderful team 
of 51 employees who provide land development, home design 
and permitting, construction management, property management, 
and realty services. When I’m not working, running, or spending 
time with family, you will likely find me belting ABBA ballads in 
the Greek Islands with Meryl and Max. Ginn Group is dedicated 
to Making a Difference by Creating Community, which is exactly 
why we decided to surprise you all with outfits that’ll leave you 
saying, “Mama Mia!”. Honey, Honey, show us the Money,  
Money, Money and vote Max and I best dressed!

Best Dressed Dynamic Duo Nominees!
Visit sharevancouver.org to ‘vote’ for Max & Patrick with a donation in  

their honor—and buy tickets (or a table!) to the hottest show in town! 
Share’s Annula Gala: Saturday, April 25 | 5 p.m. @ Hilton Hotel Vancouver


